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haps, to talk these. things to you. I sfionld
have begun” sit the'other'end of the storyAVtogh
a citizen of any Otter state-liases much liberty
here as the oitfoeija of Missouribut die' has
less liberty thin Llikfe.j I want more than you-
hare’. I want to speak; what I' think, instead
of what a Missourian tliibka. 1.think you are
In’* fair way of Bhamftg your-government 1 into
ah enlightenedposifiotrf You are in the wpy
ofbeing Germanized Jjiit'o it., . I would much
rather yon-hadgotWilt by beings American-
ized instead of 1 GermaySzed; but it fa better. to
come toit through that |ray thannot td.eome to

it at a'L It was throughthe Germans German-
izing Great Britain tbW Mar/na CharTa was
obtained, and tbnt that great charterof,English
liberty cimi'to he thecharter of the liberties of
thesons of England thpiaghnut the whole world.
Whatever lies ha iny phwer tndo to bring into
successful and practical- operation the great
principle-lhat this, government is a government
for free men and not fdijislavers or slaveholders,
nnd that this country itjjfo bo .the home of the
exile from every slia.ll do as'yhu are
gohrg to do by su.pporjfeg Abrham Lincoln for.
President, and Ilannil; >1 Hamlin fur Vice-Presi-
dent. : . [Cheers.] ' : _.J

In regard to, the above speech the Eceninp
Post says • •
, Onr.readers will peruse tha, speech of Sena-
tor Seward delivered tlje other day at St. Louis,
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; 20 Edgar McKenna,

19 Francis W. Chalet, 21 J. M.Kirkpatrick, e
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.with pride and satisfaction; will*,pride-that
<mr distinguished senior so justly appreciated

, liia true position in thj country as; when invi-
ted to address the citizens of Missouri, not to
pass unnoticed and the .restrictions

. which its slave .code imposes upon the .freedom
.• of speech and the prefe, and satisfaction thaf he.

, discharged this duty ijfith such propriety and
dignity as to provoke no unpleasant feeling,
nor to lay bims.elf open. to the suspicion of
abusing the hospitality so honorably - extended
ito him py the people.ob St.,Louis. . Mr. Seward
spoke kindly, w.e may[almost say affectionately,
hut.ftt the.same time Wa his testimony against
the repressive legislation'of the slave states in
general, and of Missouri in particular, without
reserve or qualfication.; Had he said or done

. less than this, beiwoi|ld have disapointed tbpso
who best difference between a
politician and p, statesman. What he did , say
was( 4ue to the,great’ with which,the. chief
labors of his life wore, identified, and to the

, people Louis, vjho had a right to expect
• from a ‘statesman of Mr. Seward’s age and

eminence perfect, frankness, upon the subject
which thp occasion properly suggested for, his
disoussiom >, ‘ ui■■ J ■ i . i

, ,Thß iVILMOT PKf'.yiSO—“ SI.AVERY AgITA- ’
' ti'dk.”—Never \ was U. party more inconsiltcnt;

- tlian the.men controlling theDemocratic organ- •
l ization of to-day. They are now complaining
"

of Mr. Lincoln, the!;flapublican candidate for :
President, because when in Congress he .voted:

, for,the WilmotProvjsp. ' They charged this as|
jprqofthp,t he was inifpr, “keeping up the plave!
agitation.”. But theyforget to inform the “dear:

3 people” that SWilmot, when he offered,
"j, his fomops Proviso, wasa -Democrat, and that

all the Democratic Mevibers of Congress from
_. the Noxthy hotedfpr %iin Comm Ulee ofthe WJtoh !

. Aye, andthaj; amopg: those,,Voting for ip was
“ Poster of i‘enhs>jhairl ia ! ,

Again by examinfng the record, it will be
.■ eeen that on a,oertaq occasion when a resolu-

tion endorsing the WlijmotPrpviso, was brought
up in. the Senate ofPennsylvania, one William
Bigler, .then a member of that body, ihade a

" speech in.itsfavo)\ ap'd voted for it! , r
,The truth.is, the tVue men of all parties at

that time-endorsed tfie doctrines of the Wilmot
as it was in jaccordaneewith the Jeffer-

epnian principles of \ 1787. The Republicans
[occupy the same groundto-day, while thopnm-
:norats have ii-ho.va departedfroim their
first' principles afdhare worshipping a| the

• shrine pf Skyer Republican.

■ ■ Hom. G. Av GsW!,|-Tiis gallant' champion
of freedoni has bqeolr|-nominated for Congress
by theKepppli'oans p| the “ Wilmot District.”
It’makes every 'Pennsylvanian feel proiid- to
know tliat aiman of prow’s stamp head i opr
delegation ■)» Congress, and is to be retimed.
,lte isopeof fhe true; and tried men who have

• dared to stand dp ma’tif“% against the aggres-
sions of the'Slave on all occasions.-i-
Opr people were delighted with, his speech r|t

' Uniontown last JSatmjdaj, and will hail his ree-
lection with great satisfaction. Freedom lips
no worthier nobler ,spn than Galusha A. prow.
—Fayette F itriot. . j I

I ' - ’ 1 - . *

PENNSYLVANIA ERECT 1
b?,000 IWAJOfftlTY FOR CURTIN

INDIANA 15,000 MAJOBITT.

OHIO 20,000 £

FREEDOM NATIONAL! SLAVERY SECTIONA.

NO MORE SLAVE TERRITORY.
PROTECTION TO HOME

LANDS FOR THE LANDLESi
THE BBBtTLT.

“ Wo have met the enemy and they are ours.
' In the wh6l6 history of Pennsylvania Pol -

tics, there never yraa so unexpected a triumph
for the Right. Before the election none of thfe
leading Republican papers'of the State dareii
to put the figures higher than 20,000 majority
for Curtin, while many of them put it as lo|v
os from 5,000 to 10,000.' By reference to the'
tabular statement it will be seen I that Curtinfs
majority is over 32,000 ! I -

GOVERNOR,

JlajorHitt for Carlin. Mpjnritiet for Potter.

Allegheny 7,200 Adams i
Armstrong 871 Bedford i
Beaver..... 988 Berks... 3,4i
81air„......... 832 Cambria ; 61
Bradford... 4,300 Carbon... li
Bucks.. 75 Clarion.;) 7j
Ballet i 1,100 Clearfield 5i
Centre.......' 800 Columbia 5|
Chester .....1,800 Cumberland "1]
Clinton 250 Elk *1
Crawford 2,100 Fayette...... Ip
Dauphin 1,400' Forest ...i *lpl
Delaware 1,209 Fulton..., l|h
Krie.... 3,100 Greene..A ...*l,Cj)(
Franklin 700 Lehigh.. v .... 3|)(
Huntingdon 900 Luzerne.. A sp(
Indiana.' .....1,800 Monroh .'A 1,3p
•JeffersonA '...>300 Montour;' .' 2|(
Juniata..... 100 Montgomery 1,65!
Lancaster .6,200 Northampton 1,6|pl
Lawrence 1,700 Northumberland.. 65(

Lebanon 1 600 Philadelphia 1,9 ii
McKean -300 Pike 4)(

Mercer 800 Sullivan *3 ill
Mifflin 207 AYeetmoreland 4

Perry 213 Wyoming 15<
P„tter 800 York i....,1,351
Schuylkill...! 350

_
;

Somerset 1,000 Total...' 18,f
Snyder 500 |
Susquehanna ....1,550 i
Tiog-a ’,,2,810

, **•Glorious Victory.”

■ Hugh Yilpn, Esq.;—The long looked for pe-
riod in thq political pistory of Liberty township
has arrived; at.last}?; Tuesday last -was the

memorable iday wsn she emerged from the
Egyptian-(ike Demo'ratio darkness that had
hovered oVef -tical horizon for nearly a

. half a century. (Teflon that day, the people
threw off the shackles' of modern Mulatto De-
mocracy, And by their votes not to be

any lopier by would-be leaders of the —;
— Curtin’s maj...

rotten.’ Democracy who flourished for some Total... 50,864 very nearly.
years 'lll plpr township, and dohe their host to »EBllra;i(es lhp cannot be far from,.lho troth,

keep the members ofrheir party as ignorant ns The following persons have been elected)
themeelyes to the true sending of

t{l6 next CongresB :
thmr corrupt party. | ;On the 9th .of Oct, 18G0r., jy^fr;vJn
we accomplished wHat.we have, been wishing 1* j"bd M. Bfttler, R
and working to do fdr the last sis years. Bait . g g.j jjorr;8 g
J[ can tell you, ithas Only been brought about .3’ j,jf,nP. Verree, R.
fay the well disciplined operations of the Repub- ”^’-yyro p jyelley R
liean C!.nbr J: Had *ja',not organized ourselves .‘ w gl
into an l.nklncible |partan band, the glorious g John nickmaniKj
victory neVAr wouldjhave been gained over the - g Cooper, D.
enemy. \ Bat w# to go into the ,g. Ancona, D.
work shoulderitb shoulder, and if it were posai- g Stevens, R. J
ble, to shaw.thq’ misled - honest farmers of our j yyi K.illin>'e'r, IL|

• township tho infconsistency of their giving their j, jj'Campbell! R.
(support to(p,party that-was sapping the very 12

''

G
‘

qv. Scranton! E.
foundation jiffl pur government by their Free 13. Philip-Johnson, D.
Trade 1system, ,»hy we would willingly spend ' , ~

time documents and mating Ticeniy-one out of the twenty-five, memo u
speeches &ii that they might see the errors of of Congress chosen, are^Republicans. We K a
their ways and jturnliver on tothe-sidoof that however, that the elecUonofßutler, (Re)
party wbi£fc holds thU immortal principle sqt lgfc Philadelphia, will be c ir
forth in the. glorious) Declaration of .Indepen- /n , •
denoe “ that all men lire oreafced’-equal, and are tested, by Lehman, (Do 0

.

'

.

endowed by their Creator with certain inaiiena- Three-fourths of the State Senate, and t K

■fale rights. thab amoig these are life, liberty, Hurds of the House, are also Republicans, id

and the pursuit Of fatbpiness.” .In conclusion soring the election of'a Repablieau Uni et

S* »-»** 4‘
. which we Itrust will t|;ll on our community fur Treasurer,..&o.

years to come. Lincoln and Hamlin must, anil On the same day of the Pennsylvania elect! in,

'shall, have a majority in old Libertyiin Moveni- election 3 for State officers were! held in 0 ii<
1-V . i /

' iTfae Slree North: ‘ -

•. Ohio has elected the Republican S;tale.Tie to

rqthfdiiqro} HU s\ Y. Tribune. • ; By 20,000 majority, 13 or 1,4 Republic n

‘ B radford souoty (official) .Curtins majority, out of the 21 members oTCongrSss, and maj> ri
4,336. Congressional District (Bradford, SaS- jjcs ;n po th branches of theLegislature,
qoehannaiiahd Tioga), about 8,8 , .i | Indiana elects, a, Republican, Governor; 1

Hamlin.
0 ■ > nboufc ' IM#® majority, and every other u

toLL, rZ°Qct.n, ItiUO. D, WILMOT. .; \on the Republican State Ticket.' Seven Eepi

Union.. 728
Venango 100
Warren I TOO
Washington 700'
Wajne,..’. 7$

.32,' i

Diatrxotß,
14. Galusha A. Grow B
15. James T. Utile, 1 I.
10. Joseph Baily, D,

. 17. E. ilcPhersoflt.E.
. 18. S, S. Blair, E. , 1

f 19. John Govode, R.
20. Andrew Stewart, R,
•21. J. K. Moorhgad, R.
22. Robt. McKnight,R.
23. William Stewart, R.
24. John Patton,R.
25. Elijah Babbitt, R.

Crinoline |ov|3 the latjSf style of bonnets ; wrfile
-tlm-mnrei found room , for a
harried sentence ria'Mrs. Talkall paused Ifor
breath. .V -\
: Shortly heforeeighf the m 3 cannon helchecf

.-forth. ita.first fire, and as the . Urigbt.fi ash.was
seen in the distance separating the ambient
'-darkness-,- tjio heavyroar bsoairm; thb ;

signal o|
reriewed' preparation's.' To the music oi the
cannoirat short-and regular intervals, some
were engaged in-filing in the torch bearers,
building the pile for the fire, and completing
the general l'vvhTreibe barid was
dispotirsmg. to the impatient-.crbtvd itfe ; lesU
tunes which it is ever ready-to contribute to
Republican jubilee^

The procession was organized in regular file,
torches lighted, and in readiness to march at
eight.- -The evening-wris very favorable; for
’there was no air stirring, and a clouded canopy
in addition to a dark moon, gave the lights an
unusual brilliancy. Observed in the distance
iCwas a grand spectacle'; but near by, the line
was so long in passing, (hat the eyes became
dazzled, and the scene was' not so agreeable
because of Its intensity.' Democrats,-pale-- with
disappointment arid heart-sick at defeat, peered
through their1 casements - upon the rCSplendent
scene, while-some of their'more humane broth-
ers, convinced that “Old Abe” is as good: as
elected, and thatRepublicans are..riot quite so
bad after all, joined the ranks and.took part in
the scene of splendor; The -next day I heard
one inquiring for a boat capable Of carrying
four (about the number left since the Republi-
can thunder of last Tuesday) as he said, “op
Salt river.’.’ -It must be.a salt river if any, for
I am sure a modem Democrat - Would sink a
skiff mfresh water, to say.nothingof the heavy
sjn of four.- The procession marched through
the principal streets, makingtheir turns in-good
style and time,-to the;gratuitous musioof the
band to-whom we owe much- for the contribu-
tions they so often arid generously lend to
please our fancies. - It is impossible at all- to
describe the real beauty of such a rsccne. We
have all seen upon some dark night, sparkling
brightly in the distance, a lone, -bright--light,
and have bethought ns how agreeably, to the
sight,it relieved the monotony of the deep dark-
ness.around. ..There is a magnificent sublimity

i in the relief which a small, bright spot of- white
.gives; to a continuous surface,of darker- hue;
ai)d ,there is a grander beauty,in the soft, light
blue of the evening heavens, than if the spark-
ling stars should hide their faces, the same,-as
there is a source of joy in life because of-its
pleasant variety; and akin to this,in sentimen-
tal feeling though,-different.in application, is
that fine contour, of, sparkling gems which nn
exhibition like we have mentioned presents.
, When the march was ended, the’large pile of
[boxes, fluid, camphene, and -far barrels, with
{|the appertures filled with shavings and light
trash, was lighted, and soon the streets .glowed
with light for rods each way. A small stage
was erected under the- balcony.of L. H. Smith’s
hotel (bear in mind. Lime Smith', as he is fa-
miliarly called, isn’t one of your “ hard-flint
Democrats” who is in favordf “ trdcklari'd dick-
er”) and after music, the crowd called loudly
for G- O. Etz, Esq., of this place, t. He was not
slow to appear, nOr wanting i in enthusiastic
language to. express the sentiments of- lively
joy, and rightful triumph which i pervade, the
whole free North. John W. Ryan ofLawrence-
ville was next called, and responded in a short
but very elaborate and interesting speech. Up
showed that the great idea which the people of
Pennsylvania have- generalized by endorsing
the principles of Republicanism, is, that free

territory shall forever remain free. Judge
Humphrey, well known to the people of the
oouuty. wns forced upon the stand by the im
patient demands of the crowd, though ho was
quite indisposed, and gave the"audience much
pleasure by his happy remarks, and apt appli-
cation of bumnrous anecdotes. Ha. said , the
Democratic party must now give up the ghost;
and inasmuch as it is now dead iand must be
buried, he hoped that it would beburied beyond
the reach of the last resurrection, and u

,with
its faep'downwards, so that if it should ever
dig out,.it should comp up on the other side of
the world." The speakers each claimed that
the power of Congress over the Territories was
now established by the people (who are the
rightful sovereigns; and, the only source of
power. The people were all well pleased by
the demonstrations of the evening, and were
mirthful, but riot boisterous. After Mr. Hum-
phrey had finished, it was announced, by sug-'
gestion of the band, “ That as Dr. Humphrey
had mentioned the fact of the derith and burial
of the Democratic Tarty, the band will play its
dirge—the last knell of Sham Democracy—the
song of the Democrats since the election of the
9th Oct. I860:” The band then performed a
low, plaintive riielody, and the audience dis-
persed. There then followed a general oyster
supper, and the demonstration of our people in
commemoration of the great event, which sealed
the dnnm of Slavery extension’ in free Ameri-
ca. It is now proposed to have "a general torch 1 '
light parade, on the evening of Friday before
the election in November. How well this un-
dertaking .will succeed, remains to be seen;
but one thing is certain It is .comparatively
without expense, arid most certainly makes-an
excellen impression. It makes Democrats Ibok
-paler than usual, and puta Republican’s in high
glee. ' * Asator Josticl-ve.

Glorification at Tioga,
To the Ec itw o/.the Agitator;
It has beensome time since we last had the

pleasure of communiciting with- you ; and
since we last wrote, manythings of much im-
portance bare taken place, some of which,
please allow me to notice; Politics, which so
lately and so long bare engrossed tlife energies
and sympathies, of the (people, seem the only
topic to [which the public will now listen, and
of this Iht us write.

■ j BEFOfcE THEj ELECTfON.
Horace Greeley rightly says that work is the

secret of our late, unparalleled. success, m this
great-State, and! warns the 11Wide-Awakes ” of
his own; to be watchful Jof their past glory as.
the Etupire of Republicanism. Indeed, we
have noj cause for lamenting, but great reason
for rejoicing; and ranch is due all sections for
the noble hearing they have taken in this great
crisis. With the rest, Tioga cornea in for her
share,- and much honorable deserve belongs to
her active Republicans.; Her young men, nu-
der the counsel and intelligent direction of her
older and. experienced Iworkers, were alwayspromptl to act, and watchful for the cause.
There was a thorough organization, - a general
understanding of what was to bp done, and in
all cases enough active agents ’to see that it
teas done. The young men were generally con-
tented to do the actual work, hnd always ready
and glad to listen to the deliberations of those
older who are Bo well calculated to do the
speaking. Republican‘meetings were frequent,
and accomplished much good. As an instance,
there was a district meeting at; Mitchell’s Creek
on the eveningof the second Saturday previous
to the election, addressed by Judge Humphrey.
It the point, and of some effect. Oid
residents who had long known and highly re-
spected the orator, wiped their eyes over hi?
touching allusions to the crime of Slaverv, and
the enormity of wrong committed, against a
free people, and went up to their houses -firmly

W convinced that there is a dufy'to be performed
>o' by every man in times like these. Such inflo-
— ences brought to bear upon the reasoning
i5: masses, most increase the forces of UepubM-

'canism, for the dootrinle is adopted when un-
derstood; For the dissetaination and exposi-
tion of those principles which underlie the
foundation of our government, and which deal
so fairly and at the same time Justly with all
classes, we all worked, each in his degree, up
to the hour when the polls closed, and the free-

■ men of Pennsylvania had ■“ thundered an efer-
nal negative ” against the oppression of Aris-
tocracy, and the might of wrong. i. ■i AFTER TH!E ELECTION.
- It ia hardly necessary to apeak of the anxiety
which i everywhere prevailed, up to Thursday
morning, when the cheeiful news of- “ 30,000
majority for Curtin 1” iwas hailed'.by the earn-
est people of onr quiet valley as the sign- of
redemption, and the herald of universal' eman-
cipation, from the bonds of eternal slavery.
Hardly had the train bearing the' happy news
passed, ere the echo -of cannon tbunddr rever-
berated along the gentle Tioga and its tributa-
ry valleys, till swelled far away upon the
bills.and to free men,'who had the cause at

■ heart,iwafted the joyful news upon the morning
breeze in tones of such solemnity as none can
feel but-those beneath the-tree of liberty Such
a victory was of. too much importanoeto pass
uncelebrated, and theInews was -circulated that
a torch-light procession, a bonfire and speech-,

’ es that night at: Tioga should keep the' time
I and the triumph, the battle and the victory in

memory, “ i• > i .

'■ It was two o’clock in the afternoon before it
was fully understood that there was te, be an 11-

• lamination of torch-light; and from that time
;- all preparations were made. ■ Many compli-
j monte Medue the Republicans of Tioga Boro’
e fortbebrilliant spectacle which they get op on

so short a notice, as also to ninny others from
the town who co-operated./ Al an early -hour
the gentlemen of the ibrass /band met in their

i 0 ’ hall.ifrom whence tbe strains of lively music
floated upon tbe air in -that splendid harmony
which they always produce, andsoon the streets

3 began- to thrbng with-crowds, enger with : ex-
>s diteinent, and. jubilant with /exultation. The
•i- 'streets-were packed with ladies, who, if they

do understand the. mysteries of table and psr-
- lor taik, must.be commended for tha interest

they manifest in the important theme of poll*■n ties. There was lime beforethe lighting of the
b- torches, mutually to inspect the proportions of

Pot the‘Agitator.
"The Piebald. Miscellany.”

It is pretty generally understood that a cer-
tain tall individual “out west” has some no-
tions of going down to the-City of Washington
to sojourn a while. Owing to the change' of
climate he/dOes hot think it advisable to Secure
a through ticket until the propriety of chang-'
ing location is-certified to’ by Sr. Vox Populi
next November. The decision beingsatisfac- 1
tory, be will Linc-o(I)o himself-to the moat di-
reot conveyance, and having notified-the “old
public functionary” to make way, will stop at
the White House for a .term jjf .four years.
Whilethere he designs-looking after the inter-;
eats of Uncle Sara, which latterly have , been
sadly neglected and fallen into ho little confu-
sion. ~

Therfe would seem to bo nothing seriously
odtof the way in.such-proposed conduct.' Es-
pecially as hois strongly urged by many hav-
ing Sam’s best interests at iiearti to undertake
the management of his- affairs and once more:
put them on a prosperous footing.; None ques-
tion butwbat Abe is nn aUetaan; odd; would
make mighty thorough worfe wilh gffaightening
out the perverse kinks,-with which his predo-'
cessors havetangldcLup the Rightful exercises
of Uncle Sara’s powersand prerogatives.—
Nevertheless, soihe are obstinate.enough,to oh-’
jeotdnd are trilling toexcosa the lengthy man
from undertaking so long a journey, and sug-
gest that the .temperature of the Capitol City
imight possibly be wanner than would'b® an--
tirely comfortable. They are a little anxious,
though, and fear he may not heed their friend-

/
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Bless ...... 95 36 97 32 91 ,91 34 ,93V 36 9336 94 36 sT~JB
' Rr00kfi01d;,i.i..j........ . 114r32 114 32 116 115 30 113 82 112 32 109 37 112 si

Chatham ;....) 159 87 156 90 152 152 ,88 155 89 153 - 92 156 88 ~tH ~s«
r-38r-'491 -S26r'« 319 326 .42 288 62 334 .41 331 -43 334 41

' Gortngton -tf. 106 61 ; 104 60 r 'JO£ 103 :61 ;«7f:6Sj 100 "62 . 102 ‘62 '9B '
I Covingtdn Boro 27 32 ‘ *27 ‘2# J26 26 30 ;27 31 27 31 28. 29 27

Clvmer 141 13i 1401 10 -140 142 144 8 141, 139 140
IJelroar"'.™:...::::. 344 62 ”338 *6l ’338 330 W ‘XIB 71 1 536 '6O 340 56 341 £
Deerfield 89 39 i -87 40 88 88 3 1 .' 8* 39 ;88 .38 74 54, 86 sr
Elk ; 16 151 15 II ..1..'. [15 f

. ‘Ji t 16 15..;
Elkland Boro 61 9 63 7 60 55 » 151/ -}6 64- 11 ;7 63 68 ■'»Farmington 138 48 140 46 139 139" 47 141-. 4V 138 481 IS2 54 138 «

Gaines •60 19 59 20 ' 61 43 18 ICI 19 61 19 60 20 61 Jr
Jackson 138 100 ,154 92 148 X4S 93 145 .93 .145 81 124 84 122 JrKnoxville 5) 11 60 12 49 60 10 i5O II '4B 12 48 ll .50 15
Lawrence 137 -41 137 39 136 131 38 137 *37 137.' 35 138 38 137 35
Lawrenceville..;. 85 22 85 19 84 .79 19 • !86 16 .84. 1.9 ,81 .19 84 18
Liberty...,. 136 129 138 129 131 131 T 22 136 123 142 119 135 127 139 l}j
Morris 62, 12 ~.60 14': 61 *6l 13 |4B .'22 *s7’ 11 60 13 CO 13
Mainsbufg ,17 ’,,.7 16 7 16 16 10 6 15 6 10 6 16 5Middlebury 226' 69 233 66 224 212 68 242 62 230 65 216 68 229 49
Mansfield 80 15 69 15 56 57 ll- ‘ SB’.'U - 57'15 ‘S? .131 57 15
Nelson 64' 20 "66 20 58 20 63 22i 66 21V 41 45 63 Jo
Osceola - ■ 76, 6 77 5 77 77 . 5 76 4 77 4 73 » 77 5Richmond. 216 84 217 64 210 216 62 ?14 62 216 63 315 1 81 211 «l
Rntland 138 82 131 JB4 137 137 84 137 .81 138 86 139 80 1 136 80-
Shippen 34 6 '34 6’ 33’ 33 6 i 36 3 32 6 33 . 61 33 5
Sullivan 235 ■ 67 237 U 731 l 230 229 Gf.iggmi 69|J 230 - 69 224 ’691|;227 (0
Tioga .i.. 160 43 161 43)1 160 159 44 161 43 160 40 161 '43 f]62 «
Tiogaßoro .73 11 .69 10J 72 71 10 .172 * Iff '73 *lO '73 ’ Ifi 72 -10Union ..’... 206 28 207 'W) 206 206 27 210 -. 20 207 ■22 396 *39 2071' J5Wellsboro v..., .; 143 42 135 40 137 137 39 182 ,47 135 46 138 44 137 ’s
Westfield 157 25 151 25 155( 157 24 ,158 - ,23 153 ,25 .354 26 159
Ward ’4B 60 •48 69 48 48 SB 44 59 27. -73 47 4;

4147 1331 4131 LUO 4074 40Ul 12731 7324[ 4093 m 3 3938 1410 14082 IE
Scat*-

*

inter SiScattering.—Fot\
Robinson 2; B. Tub!
1 vote. For ComWn
3S in Shippen, 2 in t
ion ; making a major

Beprctenia\
bs 3; J, B.
rinrief, John
frlon; agai
ity against

b'wv* Lewis Mdnn bad 3i
(ridding 1; and L

, P.
I James, .Esq., bad 1 vott
inst a Poor llouse,‘there
it of Is3. None fcf the

ly advice, but take up his-.line of March, and 1
busy himself in the| Rervioq. pf his : maBter, the
people. There is no lack of other names put
forward as preferable to the .“flat boatman’s”—
Douglas, Breckinridge and Bell:—a triangular
list—are variously .mentioned as ■ persons who
would make’ likely ■ hoarders nt'tbe White
House. As theRepublicans Unk on their hopes
to Abe and will give bim a Btrong re,oommend(
for the vacancy to occur on tho 4th of March'
next—so i the triangle each have, aretinue Of
followers, not so ulany as to be crowded for
room to be'sure, but still'each by courtesy,
passing for a party] i'"
' One only, of the ipur, is to be crowned witV
the honor of being Ithe peoples’ choice ■at the'
coming November eleejion.' .The threekeep a
sharp eye on theirsnarp featured companion and,-
act very much as though they thought he was
receiving more than his share of attention.
For him the Repifbtari party throw up their
caps, and are preparing to shout—victory.
Bell hopes for the Sympathy of a few bid gen-
tlemen,'highly respectable in quality, but sadly
at fault as to quantity. The Democratic party
heretofore supposed, to

(3 vo.
Will

te.,r ?wire

“ -bear a seasoned brain about,
Unsubject to co ifusion/’ I

at the present time looks out bf a troubled and
dubious countenance. Forrrierly it hah been
content to appear lb a well defined character,
with ?ome. degree" of’form | and comeliness.
Now if crimes upon stage a'fantasno pro-
duction. Two Conventions have sat upon it,
and the result is a, double-headed “what-not”
—veritably looking (two waysfor Sunday.; Not
wholly harmonious is the. mariner in which this
lususpolitico: Jme peon received by those for
whom it was specially designed.' This thing of
unseemly shape fails to be.recognized by many
of its old friends. It would be an original to
Byron’s liking, werp he in the:body, fur another
“Deformed Transformed,”

Those apposed to thegnllant Lincoln, and
the Republican hosts at his back, are sorely
moved at. the smart chance there is of his elec-
tion. Any thing but that; Better that? our
government burst asunder than that .a' full-
lengthed man be clothed with authority and
interpret the Constitution as understood by tbe
Fathers. The trio--each of them—would like
to be clothed with t. little brief authority, and
for a term or so amuse themselves with doing
the execution’. But the Fates .forget to smile
upon them. Singly, they stand a poor show of
being promoted. The long man isn’t to be
headed off by' the three, each acting for him-
self.' - Perhaps if they all pull together some-
thing .may turn upj fo cheer their drooping
courage. Fuse then is 'the word. They at-
tempt to mix. Aiiy thing, according to the
N. Y. Herald, any ijnan.or principles, .even the
ruler of the ,TorTid\cUnie, him with the split
foot and abundance of tail—only put down that
too fast growing yohtb, the Republican Party.

" Cheek by jowl, ami knee by knee,
What care I for any name ?

What.for order or degree ?”

, The party leaders show no little skill in dove-
tailing the, varioujs fragments -.together, and
hope that their “joints of cunning worknran-
ship” may take with the people. Yet the-signs
indicate that when jall-isfixed to the diking,of
these, party tinkgrefs they, will
, -•- ,• “m——hold their hands -tdall, and cry ■. For thatwhich all docy thorn”— .

the votes. -This’ “ull-iolall to all” party isn’t
the. article demanded by the times.' When/«-sioa shall have beer fitly-framed together,-then
will “the electric shock’-’ of a mere potent'
power, ,the public roica, unlink ihe “piebald
miscellany,” and rtsolve it back to its original
confusion. •. .

'

As the “thought ji of men are widened” in
regard to the questions ■at issue, as the real
facta come"home to the: people of the avms and
principles actuating the various political
ties, “One increasing-purpose runs” to forward,
such men and meat ures aa will, in good time, j■■ -■ '•

“ -uhowertho fiery grain .’ |
!, ■ .Of Freedom bron Jcnst over-all-that orbs I-

Between the Non hern and the Southern, morn.” I
'i -, .

,r .a.I
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j 91 'Votes in
•,V^r§trWtB-yo

Jhenrood 3 J G. D. Smith 2 f j.L»
O. F. Taylor hsd

►ousfi, there, gere l? votes in Eft,
Chathnm, Snn Ere,' sod 57 in Cn*
oted on tbis qdestion.

35,000 IHT USE!
The .Autocrat of the Kitchen!

i 3VI- ERIE D,

THE

ORIGINAL I>. STEWART
■' Pacl-Saring' and Comfort-Producing'

| • LAR6E 0?E»

,
Oct. 3d, 1860, .by R. t,...Sti'lwell,‘ Mr. WM. W.

MANN to Miis.BllltENA CLARK, both’ of Ribh-
mond,"Tidga Cb., Pa, : ‘ ■

In Farmington, mf the 25th inst., by'lhe Rev. JoelIB.;Austin* Hr. BYRON, J. SITAW of SewfioTd N. Y.
to Miss AUGUSTA M. STEVENS of Farmington

. -jit Qovington, Tioga Co.Pa., at the houseof Joseph
- Hubbeii, .fay the Rev. R. C. Drake,‘Dr. HENRYKIL-BOURN‘Jr. to Miss KATE HVBBELL. ! c; <'-

-vrt°I® I°l8
r
b “rs' Sapl-: 2Hfi>,'"hy Bev. Mr;'Hammond,

Mr. JOHN J. DAVIS of Scranton and Miss MARYV. JONES of Blosabarg.v . , .

'

f Adininiitrator’ft Notice.

LETTERS of Administration having been grant od
to the'underisigtb df on the estate ot J'Ofiß'HAM*

Ute of Middlehury dec'd., all persons indebted to said
estate arerequested t<j> makoimmediatepayment, andthose having claims against the same will presentthem to

,
* ‘ FANOT M.

J. B. NILES, AdhPr. ' ’

2, lSGO.'6t« v.‘r

AND WINTER AIR-TIGHT
BOOKING STOVE.

■fT'QR wool) & ANTHRACITE OR BITU-
\V/3dKiQSJS, .COAL.—lmproved i.h 1858— )VU\

■ ‘Jxtrir Barge^ElHee/midl if tfe-addition of
tfte s{£\ik Pctfewf Double Sheet. r
'T—i> Attontua ia invited' to the following points ofsnpe.
rio-rily: ‘ ' ?

1

Ist. 'Du-ahtlity. —Lasting, with proper care,'atkai{
20 years.' Stojres are now la rise that wore Irek np ia
183$, ;

2d~ J/ijiH/rtcfurr,—Every portion of the stove li
thorough!/ constructed.. Each store is submitted to

wa .critical test, and none leave oar works unless com.
pletely an I mperfectly finished. - „

3d, Vajacty.— Baling, broiling, “hbilißg, roasting
ahd all other culinary operations performed at tht
samo timei’. A barrel of flour baked Into bread it i

1 singlcfire.' :
1 "

4tb. Economy. —Saving the cost of the stove in 2or
3 years in the item of, fuel. .

'

slh. Ventilation of Oven.—ln the Stewart stem
alone the front doors open directly intfrthe orenr pT*
tectcd by letters patent, securinga-directdraft through
the toj) of! the oven, by means of perforated holesfiathadoofs.jfitfd jrjll boboroe in
that, aa the heated air always rises,* ibis method df

• ventilation is the'oply one of any value whatever.
"fftK. Entire Control of Heat.—The heat generaM

by the sto|vef may be held therein and 'used or thrown
into the room at pleasure. 1,

7th. The Double Sheet Bottom Fine.—By which i

compressing and inverting action of beat is obtiinei
and the olen more evenly and efficiently heated tbu
by any otper known invention..

Broiling.—Performed on the top nhd withoct;
the possibility of Smoke entering theroom.

9th. Hi t Wafer reservoir and Warming ClottL— ~j
Both usef il and convenient, supplied by tho waste h«i .i
and w’ithont oxtra*fqel. '

, ’
- 10th. Irater Back.—An arrange'ment for sopplyirj

hot wu.ter for the bath, room equal to any rtuge.
Sold by all dealers, On a trial of 3 months, with »

written guarantyibr that period if asked.
Beware if the numerous worthless imitations nov

in market ' See that the names of P. P, Stewart led
of tho ma lufocturers are on eaCb stove/ None other
is genuine..

Descriptive 1pamphlets freely pytfl to anyaddrcsi.
Ajsejrciestn aJl4bfe principal •cities Mi towns, in rt«i
tJ. S. Address Fuller, Wnrren" Jf

* C6.f'TfdjJ N- V
Sole Ma'njafactuners* and Proprietors’ of
Store Woifks, Poreale-by -:‘

r V > ' 1
PARKER BROTHERS, Agent*. I“Wellsbofro, Oet/d7, 1860. * I

Si I* AVERY’S PATENT
IMPROVED WINDLASS.

PATENTED MAT 8,. 1800.—The object.
*

this tnvention-iaioappjy Brake to a kindle
lo such a inanner that articles attacked to the-wind-
lass, and raised.' by It, lowered with-faciUty
the hitherto slow, and tedious manual reverse raor«-

'mentof windlass being avoided, and ihe invention
. at the same lime admitting of "the operator batin}
' complete Control over the descending movement ofthi
article-being lowered. The- invention is applicable
various purposes ; Its use in connection with welli
may be mentioned os an instance* In which the back-
ets, after being raised and emptied, may be easily Je-
ered,-and their movement retarded at the proportion
so that tfajey wiltnot violently strike the water.—&•

jsntffic Ajiicpfcaft, *' 1 : ■
v For the purpdso of-Hflusing and'Lowering Bucket!
in Wells, at is decidedly
THE GREATEST, IMPROVEMENT OF THE AGE-

• The Brake acts as a check upon the backward motto
of the bn ;ket, without turning the crank, (the eras*
acting as a brake, by pressing inward at ‘■the handle
AIV who examine this machine, :will at once acknowl-
edge its .

’

'‘ k

PRACT EGABILITY : AND SCPERIORITE
Over

• fche.windlisa.is,easily controlled and
qxb hani ► It combines all t& advantages pf theo’i
fashioned with the self-emptying and
many ner and useful improvements. It‘can
apted to \ 'ells of any depth, and will raise easily,’* l
ordinary urning, Five Bucket* of water per
from wellst>f, ordinary depth, andin thesams
tion to tb 3 depth of two hundred feet. 1 [

The wi idlass and bi'ake is also applicable to
and labeling of.weighty and in.every reaper
is frtVsdp sfiorto thoserheretofOre nf use.

Having purchased the right for the Counties of-Ti ff

ga*nd hotter, Pa„ the undersigned are prepaid
offer for sale township -rights for the-manufacture »Di
sale of the above improvement, on reasonable terrto■ ■j 1 ■ A. BIXBT.

o*o. ICI, 1860. :V r . L. D. SEELBI-
£ ■ ] r 'SPECtAL NOTICE.
The ve*y marked, and flattering success which

thus far Attended the publication of
* JIA :■ .? 1’VANITY PAIR,

tbepubTsshur to announce that with thccH
of the Second Volume, “M

SQttttfanje, New Features, both Literary and
wiU'be'iutroduced,which will increise the Vain® **-,
•tfcteresf (f the paper, and fully maintairi the FOl1*
position waaiiDQaslyAccorded tp it os the leading

Coauc JoVRSAL QT Ah£BXCJ«
VANITY FAIR

’lk ISSUED REGOLARLT EVERX JCTOKtSte*'
amlfoftr sale by all Newsmen sad at thcOffa*1
PubUcai oi), No. 113 Yorfc*

.r«vr c:o . ,
.

= Throe dollars per apaiun, ia advance—SU
single copy. ’ !

.
- •

,j TERM;S.FOR CIPBS;
'

' ,; Two copibi of\jekn Fiu» will b» s»ai *>

dress for, ‘

. ■„,■■, , % s6o*Fivi copies, < 3£o*
Tea:copies, k » JO™ i

Ancxtra copy will fco aßo*ed'u> 4hd gel<er t-'

every o)»h of adk less than fine copies. -

Uiddlcbury, Oct 11 ■ ' This p»p«r is HcetoJtjped, hack
, Uo procured al

j s y -

,
r y

' 1 i ’- jI licnns andfour Douglas men are eleited to Con-
gress. IThrivote of is thus ensured'
for Lincoln andllaralin in November ne^tt.

to-elect -in November.
Let _np Republican believe that his vote Js
unnecessary to elect him. The wicked old.
pflblio ifanojaDnaTyfat Washington] Whos-e-wots,
have contributed to swell this triumph has said
through his organ that the old Keystone State
most he reclaimed in -November. Smarting
under,the lash of !the^Sf.
ministration party will’do ifs utmost tririarry
the State] -in November. -Fusion wilLbe-tried-
again. Onion, savers of all descriptions will
be thrown into New York and onr own State
to make the, people .believe that the election of
Lincoln will be equivalent to,dissolution. • .Yan-
cey and Douglas will strike hands in this work
and the Onion will bleed at every pore. '■

Tfoga county must do even more nribly than
she has done. She can give 3500 for Lincoln
ifoho will. Will she do.it? The answer is
with youl -Organize rat once.. If there is nn

election district in the county where there is no

Club, gei up one. Redd the communication
from Libjerty and see what the Club has done
there. This is the best argument we ean offer
for organration. Let the -motto be “ Organi-
zation and workl Lincoln and Liberty 1”

-. •, ,{■:
Js®“ Election Returns, have been received

from Potter County at last. Curtin’s majority
is 815.

The fo lowing is the vote for Representatives:
B. B. Strang had 998 votes.

5..8. Elliott ■“ 939 « . •

Lewis Mann “ 033 1 “ , '

A. G. Albeck “ ' 13] ( “

Scattering 10 , “
, . •,i

. Mr. Strang’s majority in the whole district
is tberef ire: 3123, and Mr. -Elliott’s 3107—1-all
without* the aid of the ; Republican County
Commitlte, of Potter County, and with the op-

apd misrepresentation of the Potter
< This result names its own moral with
honor to the regulars Republicans of

position
Journal.
it. Alt'
Potter ci innty.

OM THE-’people.

|

I


